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Add

             Project 

                       - You cannot add new projects. Each new project are sold individually.
                          For more informations contact your salesperson.

             Bank, Customer, Supplier

                       - Click on the Management menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click
                          Banks, Customers or Suppliers.

                       - Click on the Add icon.

                       - Enter the value. See note below for the type and the length of data that can be
                         entered.

                       - Click on the Add icon again.

                       - You can now  Edit or Modify the informations for the new record.

                       - To exit that mode click on the Return icon.

                          Note: Bank -  The value is numerical only. The minimum length
                                                            is 1 and the maximum is 10.

                                         Customer, Supplier -  The value is alphanumeric. The minimum
                                                                                                length is 1 and the maximum is 10.

             Bank account

                       - See the "How to change a bank account" section.

             Password



                       - Click on the Utilities menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click
                         Password.

                       - Type in the Master password.

                       - Click on the Enter  icon or press enter.

                       - Click on the Add icon.

                       - Enter the new value.

                       - Click on the Add icon again.

                       - You can now  Edit or Modify the informations for the new password.

                       - To exit that mode click on the icon.

             Mapping, Form, Customization

                       - For informations see the User's manual.

             Signature(s)

                       - For security issues, you cannot add new secured signatures by yourself even if you have
                         purchased the mapping and designer module. For more nformations contact your
                         salesperson.

             Signature(s) on manual documents

                       - Click on the Projects  icon (from the main window) or click on the
                          Management menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click Projects.

                       - Click on the Edit/Modify icon.

                       - Click on the Cheque options button.

                       - Check the Signatures on manual cheques box.

             E-mail attachment (document picture)

                       - Click on the Management menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click
                         Customers or Suppliers.

                       - See the "How to move..." section.



                       - Click on the Edit/Modify icon.

                       - In the "Attachment" section check the picture box.

             E-mail attachment (document text file)

                       - Click on the Management menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click
                         Customers or Suppliers.

                       - See the "How to move..." section.

                       - Click on the Edit/Modify icon.

                       - In the "Attachment" section check the Text file with only the detail(s) box.

                         Note : The text file will contains only the detail(s) of the
                                         document. For more informations see the "E-mail
                                         configurations" in the User's manual.
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Change

        Project, Bank, Customer, Supplier

                       - Click on the Management menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click
                          Projects, Banks, Customers or Suppliers.

                       - See the "How to move..." section.

                       - Click on the Edit/Modify icon.

                       - You can now  Edit or Modify the informations.

                       - To exit that mode click on the icon.

             Mapping, Form, Customization

                       - For informations see the User's manual.

             Bank account

                       - Click on the Projects  icon (from the main window) or click on the
                          Management menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click Projects.

                       - Click on the Edit/Modify icon.

                       - Click on the Cheque options button.

                       - In the "Bank" section select your bank and the type of account
                         (CAN or US).

                       - Fill in all the informations you will use.

                         Note : If your bank is not in the list see the "Add a bank" section.

                         Note : The result of the M.I.C.R. must match the bank 
                                          specifications sheet. The bank can provide you with that
                                          sheet. This sheet contains the right positioning for your transit
                                          and account numbers.



             Input folder

                       - Click on the Projects  icon (from the main window) or click on the
                          Management menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click Projects.

                       - Click on the Edit/Modify  icon.

                       - Click on the Options button.

                       - Click on the Browse  icon for the input folder.

             Printer

                       - See the "How to configure the printer(s)" section.

             Signature

                       - See the "How to add a signature(s)" section.

             Signature limits

                       - Click on the Projects  icon (from the main window) or click on the
                          Management menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click Projects.

                       - Click on the Edit/Modify icon.

                       - Click on the Cheque options button.

                       - In the "Signature limit control" section enter the limit amounts on which the signatures
                         are going to be controlled.
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Change number

        Project

                       - You cannot change a project number.

        Bank, customer, supplier, password

                       - You must first delete it.

                       - Add the new number.
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Delete

             Important : See the "Backup of the data" section before continuing.

             Project 

                       - You cannot delete a project number.

        Bank, Customer, Supplier

                       - Click on the Management menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click
                          Banks, Customers or Suppliers.

                       - See the "How to move..." section.

                      - Click on the Delete icon.

                      - Confirm your choice.

             Password

                       - Click on the Utilities menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click
                         Password.

                       - Type in the Master password.

                       - Click on the Enter  icon or press enter.

                       - See the "How to move..." section.

                       - Click on the Delete icon.

                       - Confirm your choice.
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Move

             Project, Bank, Customer, Supplier

                       - Click on the Management menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click
                          Projects, Banks, Customers or Suppliers.
       
                       - Click on the Search tab and click on the item you want. Click on the left tab
                         and you will see the informations for the selected item.  

                         or

                       - Click on the Next record icon.

                         or

                       - Click on the Previous record icon.

             Object

                       - For informations see "Forms" in the User's manual.

             M.I.C.R. line

                       - M.I.C.R. line is considered as an object.

                       - For informations see "Forms" in the User's manual.

             Signature

                       - Signature is considered as an object.

                       - For informations see "Forms" in the User's manual.
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Print multiple documents

           See the "What are the steps to print documents" section.
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Print one document at a time

           See "What are the steps to print documents" for informations.
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Print manual documents

                    - Click on the Projects  icon (from the main window) or click on the Management
                       menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click Projects.

                    - See the "How to move..." section.

                    - Click on the Print documents  icon.

                    - Check the first question.

                    - Check the second question. 

                    - The Validate the smart card button will  be ask only if the project is secured.

                    - Check Print manual documents.

                    - Click on the Process icon.

                    - Fill in the Header record information(s) and the Detail record section.

                    - Click on the Print  icon.

                    - Confirm your choice.

                                  - If you answer No, you will be back at the Print manual documents window.

                                  - If you answer Yes,

                                              - The software will transfer the data into it's database and print the
                                                 requested document.
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Print blank documents

                    - Click on the Projects  icon (from the main window) or click on the Management
                       menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click Projects.

                    - See the "How to move..." section.

                    - Click on the Print documents  icon.

                    - Check the first question.

                    - Check the second question, if asked. 

                    - The Validate the smart card button will  be ask only if the project is secured.

                    - Check Print blank documents. 

                    - Fill in Total documents to print.

                    - Indicate the Starting number for the documents.

                    - Click on the Print  icon.

                    - Confirm your choice.

                                  - If you answer No, you will be back to the Selection window.

                                  - If you answer Yes,

                                              - It will start printing document(s).
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The printer(s)

             You can configure the printer(s) in 2 ways :

            First

                       Important : The change are going to be applied to all projects.

                          - Click on the Utilities menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click
                             Printers configuration (global). 

                          - Select Primary at the top to modify primary documents and Secondary for the
                            secondary documents.

                          - Activate and select the printers and trays on which you would like to print.

                          - Click on the Apply icon to confirm the changes.

             Second

                         See the "Can we print on different printers" section.

                   Note : You will have to do that for each project.
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Backup of the data

             Important : It is your entire responsability to have a good backup
                                          of your data.

             - Open the data.ini file. This file is in the folder where you installed the InterLaser software.

             - The first section [Data] is where the InterLaser data reside. Take a complete backup of
                that folder. 
           
              - The second section [Archive] is where the InterLaser archiving data resides. Take a complete
                 backup of that folder. 
         
              See your system administrator  for more informations on the backup procedures.
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Can we print on different printers

             Yes, you will need a PCL5, PCL5c, PCL5e driver installed for the printer you want to use.
             You must have the supplier's drivers, not the one from Microsoft. Each project can have
             a different printer. We have a possibility of 5 printers by project (1 original and 4 copies of
             the document).

             To select a printer :

                     - Click on the Projects  icon (from the main window) or click on the Management
                       menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click Projects.

                     - Click on the Edit/Modify icon.

                     - Click the Documents button in the Output devices section.

                     - You will see 5 printers available. The first one is for the original that will be printed.
                       The 4 others are used for copies, if you want, that will follow the original.
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Can we print on different trays

             Yes,  to select a tray :

                     - Click on the Projects  icon (from the main window) or click on the Management
                       menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click Projects.

                     - Click on the Edit/Modify icon.

                     - Click the Documents button in the Output devices section.

                     - Configure the trays for each printers wou will be using.
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Can't print

           See the "Can't see the printer(s) from the software" section.
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Can't see the printer(s) from the software

            - Click Start on the Windows taskbar.

            - Click Program.

            - Click Binatek.

            - Click InterLaser.

            - Click Tools.

            - Click Diagnostic Wizard.

            - Check the Printers box.

            - Click on the Next button.

            - Select the printer and do a test.

            See your system administrator  for more informations.
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DLL caused an exception

            This error happens when you don't have all the rights on the printer you are trying to print to.
            You must have the rights to print, manage printers and manage documents.

            See the "Can't see the printer(s) from the application" section.

            See your system administrator  for more informations.
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Exit a windows

             To exit from a window you can :

                       - Click on the Close button

                         or 

                       - Press the escape key

                         or 

                       - Click on the Exit   icon.                    
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Exit the software

             To exit from the software you must click on the Exit   icon at the bottom
             of the windows.                    
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Index file does not match the table

           Note : If you still have the same error after you have Rebuild the indexes
                            you will have to put backup your most recent backup. 

            Normally this error is caused by a PC failure, a network failure, PC stop when printing, someone
            did a Ctrl-Alt-Del on the PC etc...To resolve the problem you will have to Rebuild the indexes.

                    - Click on the Utilities menu (in the top menu of the main window)

                    - Click on Rebuild indexes.

                    - Click on the All-> button.

                    - Click on the Process  icon.

                       Note : This process can be very long depending on the size of the
                                        data, the speed of the PC and the network bandwidth. 
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Invalid password

            You did not properly typed your password or the system administrator as deleted it. The
            passwords are case sensitive (Upper case, lower case, letter, number etc..).
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Not a table

           See the "Index file does not match the table" section.
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Printer jam in a middle of a run

            - Turn off the printer.

            - Kill all the jobs remaining in the windows spooler. See your system administrator for
               more informations.

            See the "Reprint document(s)" section.
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Reprint document(s)

            - Click on the Process menu (in the top menu of the main window)

            - Click Reprint documents.

            - Select what kind of documents you want to reprint. The default is always Both. 
              This mean the software will reprint Unsecured and Secured document.

            - Check the first question.

            - Check the second question. 

            - The Validate the smart card button will  be asked only if you have choose
               Both or Secured.

            - Select the project from which you want to reprint document(s). You will see the
              list of all the document(s) you can select From, To.

               Note : If you want to view your document(s) before sending them
                               to the printer you can highlight a document in the list and
                               then click the Preview   icon or double click on the
                              document. 

            - Select the Originals, Copies or Both.

            - Click on the Print icon.

            - Confirm your choice.
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Reprint report(s)

            - Click on the Process menu (in the top menu of the main window)

            - Click Printing reports.

            - Select the project from which you want to print the report. You will see the
              list of all the document(s) you can select From, To.

            - Click the Print icon.

            - Select the printer and the tray.

            - Click on the Print icon.
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Support

             There are 2 ways to have support : by e-mail or by phone. Follow these steps :

                     - Always give us a brief explanation of the kind of problem you have encounter.

                     - Give us your company name and your name.

                     - Give us a phone number where we can reach you.

             The e-mail for support is SUPPORT@BINATEK.COM

             The phone number for support is 800-463-0178 or 514-933-3326 extension 236.
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There are no documents to print

             The software didn't find any file(s) to process. Make sure there is file(s) to process
             in the Input folder(s) defined in the projects.
             
             On a network make sure :
        
                     - that your logging(Windows) is correct.

                     - that the drive is mapped properly, if used.

                     - that you have read, write access on the drive.

                     - See your system administrator  for more informations.
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This module is not available

            The module have not been purchased. Please call your salesperson to have more
             informations.
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What are the steps to print documents

          Important : You need to have transfer file(s) from your accounting
                                           software in your Input folders. If you need a backup of
                                           the file(s) you have to do it before starting the process. 
                                           See your system administrator for more informations.

              There are 2 ways for printing document(s). The first way is to print all document(s) that we
              will find when reading the folder(s). The other way is to print a file directly from a project.

             Note : If you use the Print documents and want to select a file between
                             multiple file you need to the check the Confirm files to transfer
                             box in the Control file. 

                     - Click on the Utilities menu (in the top menu of the main window)

                     - Click Control file.

                     - Check the Confirm files to transfer box.

             First

                     - Click on the Print documents  icon (from the main window) or click on the
                       Process menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click Print documents.

                     - Select the type of documents you want to print. The default is always Both. 
                       This mean that we will reprint Unsecured and Secured document.

                    - Check the first question.

                    - Check the second question. 

                    - The Validate the smart card button will  be asked only if you have choose
                      Both or Secured. The software will start reading and converting your data
                      file into it's database.

                    - You will see in the list all the project(s) to print or send(by e-mail).

                         Note : If you want to view your document(s) before sending them
                                         to the printer or by email you can highlight a project in the
                                         list and then click the Preview   icon or double click on the



                                         project. 

                                         In the new window highlight a document from the To print
                                         or To e-mail list, click on the Preview   icon or double
                                         click to view the document.  

                    - Click on the Print / Send icon.

                    - Confirm your choice.

                                  - If you answer No, you will be back to the Print documents window.

                                  - If you answer Yes,

                                              - The software will transfer the data into a it's database.

                                              - It will erase the file(s) generated by your accounting software.

                                              - It will start printing document(s).

                                              - It will start sending document(s) to your e-mail application, if e-mail has been
                                                configured.

                                              - The software will bring you back to the main menu window.

             Second

                    - Click on the Projects  icon (from the main window) or click on the Management
                       menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click Projects.

                    - See the "How to move..." section.

                    - Click on the Print documents  icon.

                    - Check the first question.

                    - Check the second question. 

                    - The Validate the smart card button will  be ask only if you have the project
                       is secured.

                    - Print a single file will be the default.

                    - Click on the Process icon.

                    - Click on the Browse  icon to find the file you want to process.

                    - Click on the Transfer icon. The software will start reading and converting
                      your data file into it's database.



                    - You will see in the list the project to print or send(by e-mail).

                         Note : If you want to view your document(s) before sending them
                                         to the printer or by email you can highlight a project in the
                                         list and then click the Preview   icon or double click on the
                                         project. 

                                         In the new window highlight a document from the To print
                                         or To e-mail list, click on the Preview   icon or double
                                         click to view the document.  

                    - Click on the Print / Send icon.

                    - Confirm your choice.

                                  - If you answer No, you will be back to the Print documents window.

                                  - If you answer Yes,

                                              - The software will transfer the data into a it's database.

                                              - It will erase the file(s) generated by your accounting software.

                                              - It will start printing document(s).

                                              - It will start sending document(s) to your e-mail application, if e-mail has been
                                                configured.

                                              - The software will bring you back to the project window.
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What is a document type

           Three kinds of documents type exist :

                     - Primary is for the main documents. (Cheques, invoices, orders, etc...)

                     - Secondary is for overflow, separator page, enveloppe.

                     - Report is for report printed at the end of a job.
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What is a project

           A project is where you will specify :

                     - The mapping (Header and Detail variables) to use.

                     - The form (template) to use.

                     - The form (customization) to use.
  
                     - All the configurations.
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What is a secured document

             A secured document (project) could be a cheque, payroll etc... Security is involved.
             Not like an invoice where you don't have signature(s), bank account etc... To see if the
             document is secured :

                     - Click on the Projects  icon (from the main window) or click on the Management
                       menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click Projects.

                     - See the "How to move..." section.

                     - Click on the Edit/Modify icon.

                     - Click on the Options button.

                     - Check the Active box in the "Security" section.
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What is a unsecured document

             A unsecured document (project) could be see as an invoice, an order etc... No security is
             involved. Not like a cheque where you can have signature(s), bank account etc... To see if
             the document is unsecured :

                     - Click on the Projects  icon (from the main window) or click on the Management
                       menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click Projects.

                     - See the "How to move..." section.

                     - Click on the Edit/Modify icon.

                     - Click on the Options button.

                     - Uncheck the Active box in the "Security" section.
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Which modules are active

                       - Click on the Help menu (in the top menu of the main window) and click
                         About.
                 
                         or

                       - Click on the About  icon at the bottom left of the main window.
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